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By Joe Alexander

Outskirts Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In this book, the author contends that the widely-believed Theory
of Evolution, today s dominant world-view, is backwards! Not only is there a Creator, but the
direction of change in the human condition since whenever the beginning was has been
predominantly degenerative for the worse, not evolutionary for the better! While there have been
some very impressive developments in technology, the health, intelligence and virtue of humanity
have overall and generally declined, and that is why degenerative diseases have increased and
health care become so exorbitantly expensive, corruption in all great institutions has become so
rampant, people have lost the intelligence and virtue to do things right to such degree that many
say these are last days, end times etc. as breakdown of nations and societies appears imminent! But
the author doesn t just whine about the problem, he offers the solution- Bio-Spiritual Regeneration,
working on the positive side of natural law to move ourselves back towards as good as the Creator
originally made and meant us to be! For those who don t want to waste their time going down...
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ReviewsReviews

The very best publication i possibly read. it was writtern very perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic

It in a single of the most popular ebook. It really is simplified but excitement in the fi y percent from the pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Joy La ng osh-- Joy La ng osh
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